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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A Car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. John B. Butts, of Kansas City, Mo. This inven
tion furnishes an improved construction for raising 
the piu and retaining it in elevated position, so that a 
car may be bumped or shunted without coupling with 
an opposing car. and provides a means for retaining 
the link in suspension outside the drawbar when the 
carR are in an uncoupled position, with other novel 
features. 

A railroad signal has been patented by 
)[r. Robert D. Anderson, of Ethel, La. A small lantern 
hOllse is located cOllveniently to the track. suitably pro
vided with lenses, and with a weighted curtain to roll 
or uuroll in place of a flag, and this apparatus is so 
connected by an operating cord with the rail way office 
that an order cannot be taken there by telegraph for a 
train withont taking down a manifold clip controlling 
and opcrating the signal. 

A railway switch has been patented by 
Mr. James B. Snffern, of Hillburn, N. Y. It is intend
ed to be operated by the locomotive, without awlying 
any fixtnres to the locomotive, and consists in the 
combination with a track lever of a locking and re
leasing device connected with the switch bar, to move 
the switch bar when engaged by the car wheels, to close 
the switch, or to release the track lever. so that a pass
ing train will produce no effect upon the switch bar. 
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AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

A corn or cane harvester has been pa
tented by Mr. Theodore Merrell, of Dixon, III. The 
invention covers various novel parts and details of a 
gathering and cntting mechanism, with shields extend
ing over the wheels to prevent the severed stalks com· 
ing in contact therewith, and is an improvement on a 

machine which has been the subject of two former pa
tents Issued to the same inventor. 

An attachment for harrows has been 
patented by Mr. James D. Armstrong, of Effingham, 
Kansa.. The harrow is made with runners and a sys
tem of levers, whereby the teeth may be raised and 
l owered at will, or entirely withdrawn from t.he ground 
to enable them to be transported from place to place 
without inverting them or employing a wagon for their 
conveyance. 
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MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A snap hook has been patented by 
Mr. Sidney S. Stahl, of Connellsville, Pa. The hook is 
provided with a snap spring normally resting against 
its inner snrface, and has a spring-actuated latch adapted 
to lock the spring in such position. 

A swing saw has been patented by Mr. 
James Martin, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention 
covers a construction whereby the saw is made to cut in 
a straight line parallel with the table or cutting surface, 
for changing its direction of cut to a variable angular 
relation, and so as to cut at different depths. 

An ash sifter has been patented by 
Mr. William Coughlin, of New York City. A cylindri
cal sifter is mounted on a·shaft to be rotated by a crank, 
and is provided with sifting hars, a spir .. lly arranged 
plate, and agitators. with other novel features, to ef
fectively separate the ashes from cinders and other 
bodies. 

A collapsible carton has been patented 
by Mr. William Wright, Jr., of New York City. It is 
made with removable and collapsible end pieces. and a 
knock-down frame placerl U!lon the inside, being more 
particularly designed to imitate boxes in which medi
cincs, small bottled groceries, and other goods are 
packed. 

An excavator has been patented by 
JIlr. Howard W. Roop, of McMeekin, Fla. It has a 
shore pnlley with driving mechanism, a bog anchor 
and its pulley, an endless cable and excavator bowls, 
with other novel features, the invention being an im
provement on a former patented invention of the 
same inventor. 

A duplex time ticket has been patent
ed by Mr. William W. Currie, of Smith's Falls, Ontario, 
Canada. It is for keeping a record of the services of 
employes, the tickets being in exact register, and the 
various entries punched in both simultaneously, so that 
the duplicate must agree with the original when pre
sented for settlement. 

A music leaf turner has been' patented 
by Mr. Albert J. Cole, of Waterloo, Iowa. The inven
tion covers novel features of construction and the com
bination of parts in a mechanically operated device for 
automatically turning leaves of music for the conve
nience of the performer, and adapted also for turning 
the leaves of books. 

A variable ticket has been patented 
by Mr. William E. Waller, of Rutherford, N. J. It is 
composed of individual characters, as letters, figures. 
etc., having pins, hooks, or equivalent devices for fasten
ing them to goods, and connected by separable joints, 

ing teeth, supports working on the bars, and chains or 
other means of suspending the article to be carried from 
the bars, to facilitate the lifting and carrying of barrels, 
stoves, and other heavy articles. 

A necktie fastener has been patented 
by Mr. August Larson, of Chicago, III. It has a main 
plate having a bntton hole, and a locking plate movably 
connected with the main plate, with one of its side 
edges arranged in a line intersecting the bntton, With 
a notch movable into and out of register with the button 
hole, whereby the necktie may be easily applied and 
then locked in place. 

A steering gear for ships has been pa
tented by Mr. Oliver Adams, of Larchmont, �. Y. 
Combined with the rudder post Is a beveled gear at
tached thereto, a shaft supported above the gear carry
ing pinions meshing with the gear, to be interchange
ably keyed to the shaft, which has a hand wheel, where
by the rudder may be made to turn in the same direction 
with the wheel or in an opposite direction. 

A stencil printing machine has been 
patented by Mr. Charles N. Jones, of Ann Arbor, Mich. 
The invention covers a novel construction whereby the 
printing frame is so mounted that it is controlled by 
springs and treadle, leaving the operator's hands free 
for use in the actual printing and handling of the sheets, 
and a diaphragm is interposed between the stencil and 
the ink or pressure roller, to protect the stencil. 

A fence has been patented by Messrs. 
Henry T. Lee and Charles Protsman, of Tullahoma, 
Tenn. Thi8 invention relates to fences made in panels 
formed of rails held together by looped wire hangers 
and supported upon i�lined stakes, the parts being 
interchangeable, and the fence being such as can be 
erected or removed by a single person, one piece at a 
time, until fini�hed. 

An automatic alarm for drip pans has 
been patented by Mr. William William., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. In connection with a float within a chamber of 
the vessel whose overflow is to be indicated, simple but 
novel means are provided whereby a series of alarms 
will be rung after the water or fluid has reached a pre
determined height, thus obviating the danger of oyer
flow. 

An insecticide has been patented by 
Mr. William A. French, of Senatobia, Miss. It Is to be 

used on live stock, for exterminating gnats, files, and 
similar insects, and cure the polson from their bites, and 
is made of lard, coal oil, corrosive sublim�te, alcohol, 
cobalt, benzine, sulphur, and other ingredients, In 
certain proportions and compounded in a specified 
manner. 

A ventilating heater has been patented 
by Mr. Asa Weeks. of Minneapolis, Minn. It con!lsts 
of an auxiliary stove mounted on a lower stove and 
surrounded by a jacket, the design also embracing a 
combined open and closed stove. the open stove having 
a casing or jacket at its rear, and the closed stove 
mounted on the open: stove having a casinll: or Jacket 
inclosing it and the pipe of the open stove. 

A submarine torpedo has been patented 
by Messrs. Timothy Sullivan and Ernest L. Etheridge, 
of New York City. Its casing is composed of two 
main cylindrical sections connected to a central section. 
the rear section holding a rocket composition which 
propels the torpedo, the central section having radial 
rudders for steering it; and the front section being 
charged with gnn cotton or other violent explosive. 

A safety transpal'ent box has been pa
tented by Mr. George W. Smith, of Union City, Ind. 
It is cut from a single sheet, and has an outer and inner 
sectio�; a cillsed end and inner and outer flap, the sides 
or bottoms having openings for the disclosure of the 
contents, being designed for the transmission of money 
or other articles, 80 that the contents may be seen to 
discover loss. 

A bustle has been patented by Messrs. 
Edward D. and John Fraser, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is 
formed from a single length of wire bent to th e form of 
a volute spiral, the several coils being bronght together 
and secured and the whole attached to a waist band, 
the bustle being quite pliable. and collapsing when' 
subjected to direct pressure from the back without 
bulging at the sides. 

An opera glass has been patented by 
Mr. Frederick Scheidig, of New York City. It is 
pivoted in a casing having a handle, with means for 
moving it into a position at right angles with the casing, 
and means fo� adjusting the focus while in the latter 
position, whereby it may be held very conveniently to 
the eyes, can be focused easily, is ornamental in ap
pearance, and handy to carry. 

A crate for shipping and packing hats. 
has been patented by Mr. Sven P. Svensson, of Oran�e, 
N. J. It consists of parallel frames pivoted to each 
other, having attached transverse cords or lines adapted 
to engage and clamp the hat brim, and so spaced as to 
hold one hat indevendent of the other, so that the crate 
may be thrown upon either side or end without disar
ranging or injuring the hats. 

A combined hot air and steam heating 
the joint sections on each character ink'rlocking with apparatus has been patented by Mr. John H. Water-

those on the adjacent character. man. of CheboygBn, Mich. Combined with a boiler 

A h '  I t h b and its inclosing heater and ash pit are an air supply mee anlCa
. 

movemen as een �a- ; chamber and pipe for conveying air to or above the 
ten.te� by �r. DenDls H. Bennett, of Allendale, MIch. ; fire, a damper to control the dranght, and an automatic 
ThIS IDventlon covers a nov�l constr.uctlon �nd arrange- I steam regulator adapted to simultaneously control both 
ment of parts for convertlDg motion derived from a valves the construction being well adapted for burning 
prime motor, to produce a rapid and powerful oscillat- natur�l gas !n� 

I 

motion, which may be utilized for various indus- An in�trument for describing circles ria purposes. 
has been patented by Messrs. Theophilus A. and Samuel 

A trunk strap has been patented by B. Wylie, of Bloomington, tnd. The armot the lnstru
Mr. George A. Berry, of Colorado Springs, Col. It iM ment Is pivoted to turn upon an annular base as a 
provided with a separate loop, independent of the center, and is adapted to hold a crayon or other marker 
buckle. to take the initial strain, so that the buckle is in contact with the surface .6n which the histrumimt 
left entirely free during the act of drawingup the strllp, may be used, the device \><Iilig more e speciallJ' designed 
and the buckling may .be effected with ease, no matter for school use in drawing circles. anq geometrical 
how tight the strap may be drawn. figures on a blackboard. 

A lifter and carrier has been patented The desl.llphurizing and. purifying of 
by M�. Franklin P .. Keller, 9f Sabula, Iowa. It con- petroleum oils forms the eubject of a p&tent issue d tQ 
slats of bars with handles at their ends and plates hav· Mr. Daniel M. Kennedy, of Petrlllla, Ontario, Canada. 

The process consists in first preparing a soiution of sul
phate of copper, caustic soda, and chlQride of sodium 
in waler, then mixing the solution with the oil arid 
heatiDll' the whole in a still and subsequently separating 
from the:oil the combined metallic matter of the solu
tion and sulphur in the 011. 

A fence post has been patented by Mr. 
Louis Gratton, of Friendship, N. Y. It has a fixed bed, 
with short and long braces attached to the post at their 
upper ends and interlocking upon the bed, the longer 
braces having integral horizontal arms resting on the 
bed and terminating in vertical legs adapted to be 
driven into the ground at the end of the bed, so that no 
post holes need be dug and the posts are supported at a 
distance from the ground. 

A dust collector has been patented by 
Messrs. William and James Comerford, of Rathdrum, 
Wicklow County, Ireland. It is a machine with an air 
filter of layers of granular material between perforated 
walls, with provision for constant renewing of the filter
ing medium, through which lead. an air chute conduct
ing the dust-laden air from grinding or other machinery, 
exhaust fans being used when desired for increasing the 
draught. 

A com bined ticket case and diagram 
haR been patented by Mr. David D. Grant, of Franklin, 
Pa. The diagram represents the arrangement of the seats 
in a theater or other place, and has on its face pockets 
over or on the seat marked portions to receive and ex
pose correspondingly numbered tickets, whereby the 
pnrchaser call see the tickets left for sale and the 
relative positions of the seats, the device being made 
flat, with or without a cover, or so as to fold conve
niently for transportation. 

A drawing board has been patented by 
Mr. Casimir M. Podgorski, of Northampton, Mass. 
Combined with the drawing board are strips attached 
to the upper surface, within its edges, and made to be 
adjusted upon a pivot at one end, the strips being 
formed with slots, in combination with slots in the 
supporting frame, whereby the T-square can be ad
j usted at any time to any line, no matter if the board 
and square are out of true, or the paper stretched or 
shrunken. 
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WHAT DID ITt 
It often happens tbat, wben we have been doctoring 

for a new ailment, to our surprise Bome old complaint 
Buddenly dhmppears, and we are at a loss to account for 
It. We cannot say wbetber It was tbe medicine we bad 
ta.ken or whether it was the change produced in us by 
the elfort natnre made to cast Olf onr disease, and by tbe 
aid of some medicine reaching the nerve centers and 
tbus revitalizing the system. The followlnll are two very 
remarkable cases, that seem almost too wonderful to be 
true: 

Tbe first Is from Mrs. Sarah Fisher, of Fishertown, 
Indian Territory, dated January 21. 1886: 

l'I have completely recovered from erysipelas and 
rheumatism by the use of your Compound Oxygen 
Treatment. I threw awallmil crutches tbree montbs allo. 
and now can walk 8S well as any one. We have a large 
store here, and dO a great. deal of bUBine�us, and some 
days tbey get so pusbed tbat I bave to 110 in and belp. 
Tbe people are all snrprlsed to see me lOOking so well, 
after belnr{ so low and cl"lppled. I tell them Compound 
Oxygen did it for me." 

Tbe followinll statement Is by a motber, who writes 
from Plainfield, New Jersey, aboutrber child, who has 
not yet Or.lsbed ber growtb : 

U We have tried Compound Oxygen with good results, 
we tbink, in tbe case of our daullbter. 1!or tour llears the 
rf,ghtlimb WrI3 shorter thaln the other, ",nri we had to 00" 
her wear a cork shoe. Within two weeks past we have 
found tbe limbs at the feet to be of tbe same lenl(tb . 
Have bouRht the ordinary shoes, and she walks as well 
and even better than during t.he latter part of her wear
ing tbe bigb sboes. Wbetber tbls I. a direct result of 
the Compound OXYr{en I cannot say; buUt oortatnllllookB 
to be. Her general health is so much improved frow the 
autumn, when she be�an the Tl'eatment, I desire to con
tinue it, and trust to see even greater results. I request 
you, therefore, to send at your earliest convenience a 
second course of your Home Treatment." 

If you would like to know more of tbis wonderful 
remedial agent, write to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arcb 
Street, Philadelpbia, Pa. A treatise of nearly two bun 
dred pages mailed free to all applicants. 

The charge for Insertion under thts head ill One Dollar 
a line/,or each insertion: about eight word$ to a line. 
Adverti�ements mU8t be received at publication oJl/ce 
as early as Thursday mornlnu to appeal' In nerot illsue. 

Wanted-An energetic man as foreman of a large ma 
chine sbop In Boston. Must be IIrst class in every re 
spect. A permanent position to the ril(btlman. Address 
with refe1'ences," A. B. C.," P. O. Box 'l7ii, New York. 

Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Cbicago, III. 

All Books, App., etc. cheap. School of Electricity, N. Y 
2. Plate in colors of a Country Store. and Flat, $6,000 foundry for sale. Stock at cost. H. H. Conk with S�ifica.tiOns, Hoor plans, sheet of de- lin, corner of Date alld N ortb Main Streets, Los Angeles ta.iIs, e , 

Cal. 
3. DesIgn of a one-story Southern Residence, with 

Hoor plan. Cost. Five Thousand Dollars. 
4. Perspective and Hoor plans for Dwelling for a 

narrow lot. Cost, Thirty-five Hundred Dollars. 
5. Illustration of a two-story and attic Dwelling 

erected at Arllngton.:..N. J� with Hoor plans. 
Cost, Two ThoUBRIld .IDght J:lUndred Dollars. 

6. Drawing in perspective, with Hoor plans, of a 
Double House of moderate oost. A pleasing 
design. 

7. A Twelve Hundred and FIfty Dollar two-story 
attic House. Perspective and Hoor plans. 

8. Perspectave drawing, with a Hoor. Planl of a 
House at Flushing, N. Y. A comfortab e and 
substantial dwelling, costing about Eight 
Thousand Dollars. 

9. View of the new United States Court House 
and Post Office at San AntOnio, TexlI8. 

10. Handsome design of a new Dry Goods Store 
erected at Winona, MInn. 

11. Illustrations of small sea-side Cottages at Lion
Sur-Mer, Department of Calvados, France. 

12. Page engraving showing Main Entrance Gate, 
Chateau at Bougival. M. Pasquier, Architect. 

13. Views of a Church at La Capelle, France. M. 
Charles Garnier, Architect. 

14. New Church at Stratton, In Hampshire, Eng
land. 

15. Design of a Sideboard in Walnut. 
16. New Exhibition Building of glass and Iron, at 

Madrid. Half page engraving. 
17. Villa St. George's, at Saint Lo. Half page en-

graving. • 

18. A City Residence in Mannheim. Werle & Hart-
mann, Architects. 

19. Miscellaneous Contents: Cost of Brick and 
Brickwork.-United States Mail Chutes for 
Interiors of Buildings illustrated.-An 1m, 
proved Saw Filing Machine illustrated.-Im
proved Device for Working Window Shutters
illustrated.-Drawing and Engineering Instru
ments.-Tests of Portland Cement.-Painting 
Brick and Stone Bulldings.-Frosted Glass.
Action of Frost on Cements.-Oil of Bay for 
Flies.-Decorative N ovelties.-Colored Mortar 
for Brlckwork.- Howto Clean and Polish Top 
Leatber Screeus.-Blinds.-To Transfer Prints 
to Wood.-Rules for Gas Fitting_-Bichloride 
of Mercury as a Disinfectant.-<Jbinese Brick
making.-The Long Leaf Pine.-New Galva
nizing Process.-ERrthquake Foundations.-
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fect of Sea Water on Concrete.-Vassar College 
Sewerage.-Preservation of Stone.- Improved 
Surface Planing Machine, illustrated.-The 
.. Auburn" Boller for Steam Heatinl\' and the 
Woodcock Patent Shaking Grate, WIth illus
trations.-Ebonizing.-Desig.n in Architecture. 

The SCientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is Issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Forty large quartc pages, equal 
to about two hundred ordinary book pages: form
ing, practically, a large and splendlil MAGAZlNlIl 
OF ARCHITlICTURE, richly adorned with ele�t 
plates iJl colors and with fine engrav ings, illuil t
ing the most interesting examples of Mo ern 
ArchitectUral CO]lstruction and alhed SUbjects 

.

. 
. Thll Fullness, Richness, Cheapness • .  aild .Conve

nienceof this work have. won for it the LARGEST 
cnwuLATION of any Architectural publication in 
the world. Sold by all newsdealers: 

MUNN& CO., PuBLIS,BERS, 
861 Broadway, New York. 

No. 11 planer and;matcher. All kinds of woodworking 
macblnery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwicb, Conn. 

Steam jacketfeed water boiler and purifier. New cata 
logne free. Wm. Baragwanath & Son, 40 W. Division St., 
Cbicago. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 
Cbicago, 1IJ. 

The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub
lisbed weekly. at 7� Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad books. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St., Boston, and 98 Liberty St., New York. bave just Is
IUed a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Macblnery of tbe single and 
duplex, steam and power type. Tbls catalogue will be 
mailed free of cbarge On application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel nn 
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing composltions, etc. 1100 
"Little Wr>n<IM." A perfect Electro Plating Macblne. 
Sole manufacturers of tbe new Dip Lacquer Krlstaline 
Complete outfltfor platlng,etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co .. Newark, N. J .. and !l2 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools 0 
lIlodem dest�n. New Haven Mfg. Co., NewlIaven, Conn 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons In pursuit of infor 
matton of any special engineering: mechanical. or scien 
tlllc subject, can bave catalogue of contents of tbe SCI-. 
.NTIB'IC AMERICAN SUPPLEMEs"r sent to tbem free 
Tbe SUPPLEMENT contains lengtby articles embracln 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physica 
lolence. Address Munn & Co .. Publisbers. New York. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 157 

Prnoer, 113 Liberty St., N.Y. $1 per yr. Samples frep 

C. E. Billings' Patent Cutting-off Tools. 7 differen 
blades. Billing. & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbesto 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos r{oods of all kinds. Tbe Cbalmers-Spence Co. 
(19 and 421 Ellst 8tb Street. New York. 

Chucks-over 100 different kinds and sizes in stock 
SpeCIals made to order. Cusbman Cbuck CO.,Hartford.Ct 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co., N.Y. city 

Veneer Machines, with latest improvements. Farre 
Fdry. Mach. Co .• Ansonia, Conn. Send for Circular. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Rpecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rocbester, N.Y. See \IIus. adv., p.28. 

Graphite Lubricating Co., Jersey City, N. J. Graph 
Ite bushings and beari£go, requiring no I(rease or oil. 

Quints' patent automatic steam engine governor 
COrrespondence sOliCited from manufactUrers of throt 
tie IrOvernor engines. Leonard & McCoy, 118 Liberty 
Street, New York. 

Oatar'1'''' Oured. 
A clergyman, after years of sulferlng from t bat loath 

som e disease, catarrh, and vainly trying every known 

remedy, at last found a prescription which completely
, 

cured aDd saved him from deatb. Any sulferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped 
enveloPll to Prof.J. A.Lawrence,212 East9tb;St., New 
York, will receive tbe recipe free of charge. 
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